This survey contains 11 questions and the data collated will be used to map the global landscape. Included within this correspondence is a PDF copy of this survey to prepare your responses.
You may only take this survey once, and recommend that you only start this survey when you have collected your production and vaccine data.
Kindly respond only to sections that apply to your company or organization and leave the other areas blank. For example, if you are a human vaccine manufacturer, please do fill in for humans and leave others blank.
You may access the survey at the following link:
http://survey.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6x2kGjRDLc9Sp6d . It will be available till the 26 th of May.
All your data will remain confidential. We will not track respondents using meta-data collection. We will publish the findings as anonymised, aggregated data. If you have any questions regarding this survey, our privacy policy, or the use of this data, please reach out to WHO at: abelab (at) who.int. We appreciate your contribution. 
